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The sun set and it was already quite dark when we
left. The Cantrells brought their dog, Blue. R. C.

brought his big hound, Sam, so I decided to take my
dog. Bigfoot was part hound and a part Irish terrier.
He was a big dog, weighed about B0 pounds. I had
found him when he was just a little pup a couple of
months old. Someone had dumped him at the edge
of town. Bigfoot was a pretty good dog, except
for a habit he had of running off from home every
now and then. Although he tolerated the rest of
the family, he was more or less a one man dog.
The only other person he really answered to was
Dad.
Bigfoot and Blue sniffed each other and took off
ahead of us. R. C, had his single-shot .22 rifle with
him, so we felt pretty comfortable as we got to the
big woods. We had three miles to walk to where we
planned to set our fishing lines and camp for the
night. I carried a small hand ax in my belt to be used
to cut firewood. Wesley and Warrln had brought
the fishing lines. We didn't carry much other geir,
because we planned to sit up all night with our
fishing lines.
It was pitch dark wh6n we got to "deep hole bend."
The only light we had walking through the woods
was the little two-cell flashlight I carried. It hardly
gave enough light to see ten feet ahead. But it didn't
make much difference. The woods were so thick
you could only see the branches and brush right in
front of you. After about an hour we finally came
to the clearing on the banks of the creek. We were
all quite relieved to get out of the woods.
. After setting our fish lines for the night, we
soon had a good fire going on a large sandbar. We
made ourselves comfortable, some of us sitting and
some lying beside the fire. We could hear the dogs
barking and carrying on back in the woods. "Must
of treed a possum," said R. C.
"Old Blue'd never tree no possums," said Warren,
Wesley's younger brother. "He's a coon dogl"
"That's right," said Wesley, "our dad trained him
never to hunt anything but coons."
"Yeah," I said, "and if it is a coon, there's no
telling how long they'll run him." The sound of dog
barks were becoming more distant. "They'll be back
when they get tired running whatever it is," I said.
I settled back into the soft sand and gazed into
the dark water. The glow of fire sent s[immering
golden contrast to the light ripples around the sand-bar and the black water beyond. The air was heavy
and still with the smell of damp earth and rotting
leaves. We talked idly between long pauses in con-versation.

"Warren, why don't you go check the lines?" Wes-

ley finally asked.
"Naw, I don't want to," he replied, trying to conceal any fear he had.
The lines were set at intervals of 40 to 50 feet
up the creek bank for about 100 yards. We could
see the first two lines from where we sat on the
4

sandbar, but because of the bend in the creek, the
other lines were out of sight.
"Nothin's going to get you," his brother coaxed,
"don't be scared." This was the first time Warren
had ever spent the night away from home.
"Nothing but a big ole panther," R. C. joked loudly.
"I ain't goin,"'Warren said. "I hurt my foot back

up the trail."
"Aw, go on, Warren, nothin's going to get you,"
urged Wesley.
"What about them panthers?"
"There ain't been panthers around here in years,"

I

ventured.
"I heard some hunters found some tracks back on
the Johnson Ranch just last week," R. C. replied
soberly.
R. C, was about six months older than I. We had
been close friends since the first grade in school.
I believed what R. C, said. He usually told the truth.
The cougar, commonly called a panther in our part
of Texas, was periodically reported in some of the
remote parts of our country. But it was rarely seen.
Usually news of a panther in the vicinity came as a
result of people confusing the tracks of the large
bobtailed wildcat (which was very common) with a
cougar.
"Aw, R. C., why do you want to say that," said
Wesley. "You're just scaring \4/arren."
"I'll go check the lines mvself." I volunteered.
I had checked the first three lines and nothing
had bothered them. I was at the fourth line and both
out of sight and hearing of the otlers when suddenly
from up the creek I heard a sound piercing the eerie
stillness of the night. It gave me goose pimples. I
dropped the line. I froze. The hair raised on the back

of my head.

"There ain't no panthers around here," I whispered
to myself. Then I heard it again. It was a long, high
pitched wail . . . almost like the cry of a small child.
It was terri$,ing!
I shined my flashlight in the direction of the sound,
but all I could see was the shadowy outlines of the
trees. With all the courage I could muster, I slowly
turned and began to walk back toward the campfire.
It took all of my willpower to keep from breaking
into a wild run. When I got to the campfire, R. C.
was on his knee with his .22 rifle in his hand, and
Wesley menacingly held my ax. Warren was crouched
between the two, his eyes wide with terror.
We looked at each other in stunned silence.
"Did you hear that?" R, C. asked.
I nodded. The animal screamed again. This time
it sounded much closer. Warren whimpered, the
rest of us were too frightened to make a sound. The
seconds ticked away like eternity.
"I wish the dogs were here," said Wesley softly.
The big cat cried again. This time he was down
the creek below us. He had silently passed us on
the opposite side of the creek. We looked at each
other, but no one spoke.
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broke the silence. "He's going away,"

said.

Warren u'as pale.

"I

wanna go home," he said.

"It's gone. \\'arren. It ain't gonna bother

us,"

Wesley said.
"I wanna go home now," Warren insisted.
"Nothing will bother you around a campfire," R. C.
said. "All wild animals are afraid of fire""
"I want to go home," he wailed. "I'm scaredl"
"Shut up, Warren," Wesley commanded.
"Take me home, Wesley, please. I'll give you mv
big steelie and mv two tiger eyes if you will."
Wesley looked at me. It was obvious that Warren
rvas terrified. He was eight years old, but as far
as he was concerned this was no place fbr him to be.
"Well, the fish ain't biting anyway," said Weslev.
"It's just a mile over the hill to our place. I guess I
could take Warren home, then come back."
"I want N4ama!" bau'led Warren.

"Would you let me borrow your riflel"

Wesley.

asked

R, C. paused. "Well, I dunno." It was apparent
that he didn't want to be left out here without his
rifle. All of us rvere ready to get out of here, but none
of us ercept Warren rvas willing to admit that he
might be airaid.
SUMMER 1975

"Well, since it doesn't look like the fish are biting,
why don't we just go home and come back in the
morning to run the lines?" I suggested casually.
Everyone agreed.
We put out the fire and headed straight over the
hill to the Cantrell place. It was much farther for me
to walk home this way, but I was in no mood to
head out alone through the creek bottom woods.
When we reached the road that lead to Wesley and
Warren's house, we all breathed a sigh of relief. R. C.
lived right up the road from the Cantrells, so I had
to walk three miles back home alone, With a simple
"See you later, Johnnie," the others turned and left.
I was alone. The flashlight that I had been carrying was already dim from use. However, the starlight was bright enough {br me to easily see the road,
so I hurried my pace. "I wish ole Bigfoot had stayed
around," I rnuttered. "What if the panther comes
back this way?"
(Continued next page)
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I.{IGHT OF THE PANTHER Cont.
I had an ii resistible urge to look back over mv
shoulder. I had walked ahout a mile and was in a
particularly woody stretch of road. The tree

b;"h";

had grown over the road. blocking out the star-

light.
Suddenly I hea_rd a rattle in the bushes. I quickly
switched on my flashlight and shined it towaid thl
noise. An icv knot lodged in the pit of my stomach.
In the dim light of th"-t
*"Iifr"
"rh"t Godi" I unmistakable
ol,tline_of an animal. "Oh,
gasped, and
plunged headlong down the road as fait ai I could
run. Each time I looked back over my shoulder
the animal was still effortlessly pacing me. Finally
I reached the limit of my
Backing up
""e.ir;;;;:
against.a Iarge oak tree beside
the road, I grifrpei
Ty
l"_rl my sweating hand. "Come on, you dirty
devil. If you
to kill me. you'll have io fight!1'
-want
I gasp-ed. As the
animal approached, I heard a pieadi1e ryhine. Then in the dim light I recognizei him.
"Bigfoot!" I exclaimed with a"mixture oT relief and
anger. "I thought you were o{f chasing coons. you
almost scared me to death!"
!h9 n_e1t day R. C, came by with a five-pound
catfish. He and Wesley had run the trotlin6s and
had caught two catfish and a big carp. "There sure
were 'some big cat tracks on the othir side of the
creek," he said., "It looked like he was heading down
toward your place. You didn't happen to run into
him on your way home, did you?"'
"Naw," I replied, "I made it home okay." a

mffiHEg&trs

in Action
In the Fall of 1972, Max Dodson, Dan Danel,
Doug Bell, and Harland Stoner of Joplin, Missouri,
were enjoying an outing at Table Rock Lake in
Southwest Missouri. While swimming in the lake,
Harland Stoner, who was some distance from the
others, suddenly developed muscle cramps. These
cramps so incapacitated him that he was in danger
of drowning. Hearing Harland's plea for help, Don
and Doug swam to his rescue. However, because of
the great distance, only 16-year-old Doug Bell was
able to reach him.
Doug kept the distressed Harland afloat until
the others were able to secure a boat and come to
their rescue.
For his quick and courageous irction, Doug Bell

was awarded the Royal Rangers Certificate of Valor

by the National Royal Rangers Corrnittee.

Doug was a member of ouQost 73. Joplin, N{issouri.

The preceding was an excerpt from the new book,
"lohnnie" the Barefoot Dreamer." Bg Daoid Summ,ers
The boghood story of Johnnie Burnes, the founder of
Roqal Rangers. Read the complete book! fhe book is
aoailable from the Caspel Publishing House. (hder
*2-535, price gL50.
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"He's talking about Daddy!"
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"DON'T h,IEIIDLE rvith bears." Dad had

agerin aetd ilgairr. "Bears ale lrad rnedicine

said

fur bovs.

You cirri riever preclict rvhat they lvill do.''
"Sure, Dad, wlro rvanis t<t lbol around rvith a
bear?" I assured hiur" "I{' thel/ll letrve nrz alone,
I'rrr not going to bother tlwm."
h{oving fronr a sniali towu in Cali{brnia to a wiid,errri.ss caitle ranch ilr Canacla was a tremendousl.yexcitirrg rxperience fbr ni1, Lrrother and me. trn Cariada, so illilly things r.vere di{'ferent. It \rias a cofi}pnetell' nerv litl-, r,vith adventures beckoning at evervturrr.
'I-he {orest stretched trlrnost without boundaries
eastr,,,ard beyoncl orir ranch" At iirst, it rvas a terrifirrg ruvstery to trs. \Mrat might be lurking beneath
tturse shadowy boughsi We searcelv dared go otrt of
sight o{'the ra.nch buildings.
As tirrie went by, however, we became ltolder.
trVe carrre to know what trnimals r,vere in the u,oods
and graclually discovered that they were more flightenecl ol' us than we were o{'t}rern. 'I'he tirne carne
wheu we roarned the range withclut I'ear.
'I'llere were bears irr tlle lbrest. Occtrsiontrlly u,e
surprisecl thern in blueberry patches, where warm
surnuler davs provided thern with a feast of' fruit.
Once, one stood up on its hincl iegs, manlike, to peer
at us fi'om rourrd beady e1,es be{bre it lurnbered
away. We laughed at their awkard rolling gait and
sometinres gave chase when we wer.e on horses.
Fortunately the bears could rtur through the bush
fhster than r,ve could, and we never caught up to
thenl.
We remernbered Dad's warning about bears, but
we couldn"t see how these timid arrirnals could tre a
danger to us. I guess that is r,vhy I became involved
in the rnost frightening adverrture oi'rny life.
f'he camera I received one Christn"ras was partly
to blame. I was determined to get close-trp pictrrres
ol'as rnany of'our aninral li'itnds as pr-rssible. Already
I had a snapshot of'the biggest citizen of the foresta moose, Intent on cropping the tender buds from
il willow, he did not see me approach until I was only
yards awav. Wherr he turncd to face me, I snapped

the picttrre and fled back the way I had come,
while he went the otirer way just as rapidly"
Could I get a picture of a bear? That was a real
challerrge" N{y brot}rer: laughed w}ren I suggested
that I would do it aird Dud repeated his warning
about rneddling with bears. Well, I vowed that I
would show therlr. One way or another, I was determinecl to fill the tr;age in my album I had reserved
for a plioto of a bear.
One a{ternoon I had ridden my pony several miles
away to try to get a picture of a hawk's nest that
Dad had discovered. I didn't find the nest, but on the
way home, I rode into a srnall meadow and spotted
a rnottrrer bear and two crrlls tearing opel an anthill. Could I get a picture? Mv heart thunrping
r.vith exciternent" I studied thc sitrration. Tire bears
rvere too firr away to show up in a snapshot. It u,as
then that ;r possible solution {lashed into m_u- rnind.
Ferhiips I couid get thern to climb a tree.

I knerv better. I knew that I should turn mr-hor.sc
and head in the other directirin. That is whtrt Dacl
rvc,uld liave advised n-re to do. "Especfutllg stag clcar
of rL bear rcith ctrbs!" he had warned"
I quess rnv dog made up my mind. Duke spotted
the betrr famill, and started after thern, barking
firriouslr'. N{other Bear took one startled look arrcl
fled, .,r,ith her cubs right behind her and Dtrke gaining fast. I hesitated only for a moment, then gave in
to the call of adventure. \\hooping at the top of nn'
lunqs, I gave l{ancy rein and went pounding in

i

s

il|i:.

iiiitii:.irt1;

Could Nancy nrn fnster than tire bears? Would
the bears clirrrb? I had no idea, bLLt I rvas goirrg to
find out. Leaning low, in the saddle. I rirged N'ancy
torward as {'ast as she could go arici rr iruoped tlre
lorrder when I reahzed I n,as gaining.

Tlie cltrrse ended so stidclenl,v, even I r,vir.s stirprriseil. As tlir: lleeiiig trio re:rched the shelter of the
w<iods, orre fi'igiiteneci cub dashrd to ir large {ir trr:e
and siurt up thc trunk, its ciil'nvs tearing chunks
fi'om rough bilrk. 'flie other crrli {bllor,ved, ancl both
clirnbeei to tlie {ii:st Iirnb. N{other Bear whirled ancl
bristled at I)tike, ircr nrorith open ilnd her teeth
lrirred" Duke had no desire to be a deacl her.o; hc
skielrled to a stop, thcn danced about at a safe distance yippellg slrrillv untii I came thuntlering up on
Nil.ncv.
lit-'llt l:

rl'1ri:i:
t:

"iIi" Fti. tlii'" I

slurirtcri.

iJLliic Ir,l;i.eci" Tirc ireiri slra.rlcrl Slie rushed :it
Dtike, ri.ir,.i iirrried taii ir.lrd scLlttlr:r{ orrt r}f"}rer rvnv.
Salt ilb,ri t tirt- riplorri', the t\t{} crrlrs crllrrc]ied on
thcil iLrrri-r ;iir(l tr';ili.-.i tt) :et ii irut * oirid llr-' ihe
oirir.oiili. cti ir aii.
lLr,iifrlrrlr'tl ,r,l lliige l2)

l'

fi,ilfrw

ilfrw
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By Mickey Hotrum
emerging shape of the dyirg giant. Cheers of victory
Our Umiak (Eskimo skin boat) moved silently
filled arctic air as the motionless mammal floated
through the Arctic waters as we swiftly approached

our quarry, a

SO-foot bowhead whale. Sproosh,
sproosh, the spouting of the whale became louder
and louder as we closed the distance. The crew
moved the Umiak into position for the kill, inches
from the whales head as the gunner took careful
aim with the ancient brass bomb gun. A misplaced
shot could bring a mountain of enraged black muscle
thrashing down upon the crew.
The gunner signaled that he was ready so the
crew carefully edged the Umiak forward upon the
neck of the submerged whale. BOOM! The ancient
gun fired driving the projectile deep into the neck.
Our Umiak was lifted high out.of the water upon the
flailing fins, as the whale dove. Suddenly everything
was calm as the whale disappeared into the depths

of the

ocean.

Anxious looks were exchanged among the crew.
Is the whale dead? Is he trapped beneath the ice?
Will he surface? These questions and many more ran
through our minds as we silently prayed that the
shot was well placed and that the whale would die
before it became entrapped beneath the ice pack.
T'o lose a 50-ton whale would be a severe loss to
the village of Point Barrow, They depen{ upon the
muktuk and whale meat to fill their ice cellars for
the coming year.
The water was cloudy with blood and a thick
oily film which made it difficult to see the slowly
10

to the surface. God had provided our needs again.
Quicklv we harpooned the whale, attaching floats
to keep it fiom sinking until we could pull him up
onto the ice. One of the crew proudly placed a flag
high upon a ice ridge as a signal to other crews:
Comn quicklg! We need help!
Whaling in the Arctic is an ancient and dangerous
art. To the Eskimos who live along the Arctic coast
of Alaska, whaling is not a sport but a serious
business. To their ancestors, not catching a whale
could mean starvation. But this is no longer true
today. Many of the villagers ard employed by oil
companys or have other well-paying jobs. They
live in modern frame houses-many with indoor
plumbing-and have color TV's.
Point Barrow, a village of about 2,5UJ people
located at the top of the world, is the largest of the
Eskimo villages. It is the farthest north point on
the North American Continent. It boasts a ne\r
116-million-dollar hotel, a restaurant, three taxicab
services, a large store, and an airport with jet service.
However, the old ways of their ancestors still persist, whaling in particular.
Spring whaling in Barrow begins each year around
the last week in April. Temperatures have risen
enough, -I0' to +10o, to cause the Arctic ice
pack to begin to move, openipg leads of water for
the whales to pass through.
HIGH ADVENTURE

A lead is a wide channel of water that has opened

in the ice because of the pressure of the ice pack

and the Arctic winds.
The men load their wooden freight sleds, pulling
them across the ice with their sno-gos in search of
a good lead. There they make camp and wait for a
whale. The Umiak is placed at the edge of the ice,
ready to be launched rapidly.

The Umiak is a wood-framed boat, usually about
16'long and covered with handswen ugruk-breaded
seal skins. The Umiak makes no noise when it is
pushed from the ice and if it strikes a jagged piece
of i"" while in pursuit of a whale o. *hil"ltying to
escape the attack of an enraged 2,000 pound walrus,
the tough skin will bounce off the ice. An aluminum
or fiberglass boat is too noisy and would sink if it
struck a sharp piece of ice. This is important for you
can survive for only a few minutes in the frigid
waters of the Arctic.
\[hen a whale is sighted swimming down the
lead, the crew quickly launches the Umiak and begins pursuit, They delicately man the wooden paddles as the gunner or harpooner of the crew, for a
misplaced shot could mean a lost whale or worse
yet drowning to the crew.
The ancient whale gun is made of solid brass,
and weighs about 30 pounds. Dating back to the
1800s, it is not very efficient. but it is the best
equipment available as no one but a handful of
Eskimos still hunt whales. Quite often the gun misfires and the whale has to be harpooned by hand.
The crew approaches the whale from the side, behind the eye so they will not be detected. They
paddle the Umiak upon the whales neck and the
gunner fires into the neckjoint. If placed properly, the
shot breaks the neck and the whale is unable to
dive. Sometimes the whale gets caught under the
ice and is lost. When the whale surfaces, harpoons
with floats attached are embedded into the whale
to keep it afloat or to slow its flight if only wounded.
Word of the catch is sent back to the village and
everyone available turns out to help. A whale rveighs
one ton per foot in length so it takes a lot of help to
pull a 50-ton giant from the water. Sometimes the
ice has to be blasted out with dynamite to create a
channel so the whale can be pulled to ice solid
enough to support the tremendous weight.
Anchor rods are driven into the ice. One end of a
block and tackle is attached to the rods and the other
end to the whale by a large band. It may take 100
people two or three days to pull a large whale far
enough onto the ice so cutting can begin.
(Continued on page 13)
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(Don't Meddle With the Bears from page 9)
A{ter making one final dash at Duke, the mother
bear decided to join her family. With surprising
ease, she pulled herself up the trunk while Duke
barked triumphantly below. Soon all three bears
were clustered in branches fifteen or twenty feet
from the ground.
"Couldn't be better!" I congratulated myself.
Now that the ground was free of bears. I felt safe
in leaving the saddle. Nancy pranced nervously and
snorted her distant for bears, but she allowed herself to be tied to a nearby sapling. Now I was free
to get on with the job of wildlife photography. Already I was thinking of horv surprised everyone
would be when they-saw the bears' family portrait.
Busy getting my camera ready, I hadn't noticed
what was happening in the tree. \4/hen I finally
glanced up, tr was dismayed to see that all three
bears rvere climbing again and had all but disappeared in higher branches.
"H"yl" I exclaimed, "yo, can't do that. Hold on
a minute!" But the bears continued to climb until
all three were" clustered in a crotch a good eighty
feet from the ground. Duke looked at me questioningly, then barked excitedly and launched himself
at the trunk of the tree tearing off bits of bark with
his teeth.
"What do you want me to do?" I growled, "climb
up after them?" Duke looked as though he expected
me to do just that.

Well, I wasn't about to do anything so fbolish.
Not vi,ith Mother Bear up there, as angry as a wet
hen.

The idea of climbing had merit, though. Near the
bears' tree was another large fir that towered even
higher. Why couldn't I climb it until I was level
with the bears? That would make an even better
picture.
Climbing trees was something I had been doing
ever since I learned to walk. I slung the camera
over my shoulder; then attacked the tree, making use
of notches in the rough bark for hand and toeholds.
When I reached the branches, the climbing was
easier. Finally I sat on a large limb almost directly
across from the bear family.
\4/hat luckl Trembling with excitement, I gripped
the limb firmly with my legs and prepared to snap
a picture. But now the shutter was stuckl A sliver
of bark had jammed under the trip lever.
Bears, like time, wait for no man. I suppose the
mother bear .,vas nervous because of my closeness
and suspicious of my intentions. Befbre I had freed
the lever, I heard a clawing and scraping and looked
across to see her furry black coat disappearing down
the trunk of the tree! The cubs didn't follow her,
but they squirmed arnund until the tree all but hid
them fronr sight.
What now! While I furned wilh impatience and
indecision, Duke's wild barking told me that the
mother bear had reached the ground. I hopecl desperately that Duke could run her up the tree again,
12

"Sic'em, Duke!" I shouted down. "Go get her.
boyl" The growls of the bear and yips of the dog
mounted to a crescendo, but I couldn't make out
whether Duke was chasing the bear or the bear u,as
chasing Duke.
Then a horrible thought dawned on me: \Vhat if
Duke should chase the bear up my tree'P"
For a mornent, I was almost dizzy with terror.
I couldn't go down the tree; the bear was there. I
couldn't go up; the mother bear could climb as high
as I. Across the twenty feet of space, I saw the cubs
peeking around the tree trunk:they were trembling
and whimpering and looking anxiously from me to
the confusion going on below.
In that moment, I felt ashamed of what I had
done-terrorizing the bear family just for a picture
and forgetting all about Dad's warning. How foolish
I had beenl I gripped the branch hard and waited
while waves of fear swept over me. "Oh, [,ord," I
whispered, "forgive me for not obeying Dad-I
didn't mean to be so foolish. And please don't let
that bear climb my tree.
I guess God must kept special watch over boys,
knowing how impetuous and scatterbrained they can
be. A few moments later, I saw the bear dashing off
through the woods with Duke in close pursuit. No
doubt she was leading him away from her cubs,
hoping I would follow. Well, if that was what she
wanted, I was glad to oblige. I fairly flung myself
down the tree, sliding down the lower trunk with a
rush and landing in a heap.
Nancy was gonel Probably when the motlrer bear
and Duke were squabbling, Nancy had decided that
enough was enough and had snapped the rein that
held her to the sipling. She would be waiting for
me at the pasture gate at home.
"So long, fellows-sorry!" I shouted up at the cubs.
Then I took off on foot in the opposite direction
from the way the bear had gone.
There would be many more adventures in this
northern wilderness, but never again would Dad
have to warn me not to meddle with bears. o

HIGH ADVENTUBE

(Whaling Cont. from page

ll)

Large knives on long poles called "flensing knives"
are trsed to peel the muktuk from the carcass. The
muktuk is thick whale skin and blubber about 116
feet thick. It is quite tasty, resembling the flavol of
sardines. Under the muktuk is the rich red meat of
the whale.
The baleenor whale's gums which filter the microscopic organisms from the water for food, is used
for Eskimo art. It is polished to a high black sheen
suitable for etching or torn into strips and woven
into baskets.
The inner ear of the whale, r.vhich is a bone about
10 inches in diamfer, is the most prized possession
and is always giveh to the captain of the crew.
The whale meat and blubber are cut into strips
and hauled by sled into the village where it is stored
in underground ice cellars. These ice cellars have
been dug into the perma frost and keep the meat
frozen year around. After whaling seasoir, the Eskimos hold a festival with everyone participating in
playing games and eating muktuk.
Throughout the centuries, many taboos and superstitutions have been rigidly followed in whale hunting. Women were never allowed near the ice. Sacrifices were offered to the spirits. The shammon, or
witch doctor, was a very powerful and feared man
who openly consulted Satan on how to catch a whale.
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Most of these superstitutions have passed, largely
due to the influence of missionaries and Christian
men like Simeon Patkotak, a member of the Assembly
of God church in Barrow, Alaska. Simeon is the
captain of a whaling crew and has caught a whale
each year since 1968, a remarkable record. Each
time he and the crew catch a whale, they praise God

for answered prayer.
Every Thanksgiving a feast is held at the church.
Those that caught a whale share with everyone that
did not, A generous, equal portion of muktuk tnd
whale meat is passed out to the children and adults
alike. A true Thanksgiving feast in the real meaning
and tradition of Thanksgiving.
Why do the men work so hard and risk so much
for a whale? Is it because of their ancestors? Tradition? Economics? I don't know if anyone really
knows for sure. One man who left a high-paying
job on the north slope to come home for whaling
explained, "I like fresh whale meat."
Up here at the top of the world we all do, which
I suppose is a good part of what whaling is all about.
Editors note:
George Hotrum is the Rogal Rnngers District Aidede-Camp for the Naska District. He is one of u feu
u;hite men uho haae had the prhsilege of u:haling
usith the Eskimos. C
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CAMP TABLE
by Elton Bell

Here's a great idea for a portable
oamp table. Just follow instructions.
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HIGH ADVENTURE

Willie Jones had been in the Air Force over two
years without being promoted. Finally, he hit on an

idea to get his feelings known to the commanding
officer.
One Saturday morning the C. O. was making his
usual inspection of the barracks. \Vhen he started
through Willie's belongings, he found a pair of pajamas with master-sergeant stripes sewn on the sleeves.
"What's the meaning of this, Jones?" he demanded.
"I can dream, can't I, sir?" replied Willie.

ln honor of

Sensicemen's Dag,

luly 6,

1975, the

follotoing rib ticklers u;ere pror:ided bg Sen:icemen's
Ministries of the Assemblies of God Chaplain's Department. We hope gou like them, too.

An Air Force major was piloting supply hops to
Vietnam. While approaching one of the bases, he
ran into heary antiaircraft fire. Flak exploded all
around the plane. The control tower temporarily lost
track of his plane and radioed for his position. His
reply: "Kneeling!"

A captain sternly lectured the soldier lbr losing
his rifle and told him he would have to pay for it.
"Sir," gulped the soldier, "what if I lost a tank? Surely I wouldn't have to pay for it."
"Yes, you would if it took you the rest of your
Army life."
"Wow," said the soldier, "Now I know why a
captain goes down with his ship."

A young Israeli uppli"d for enlistment into his
country's navy. After he was accepted he asked about
his uniform.
"Sorry," said the navy recruiter, "our budget
doesn't provide for uniforms. Just wear your regular
shirt and we'll give you a navy insignia to sew on it."
"How about a hat?" asked the new recruit. "No
hats," was the reply. "We'll give you a patch for
your own hat. Incidentally, can you swim?"
" "\Mhat!" exclaimed the recruit, "you don't have
ships either?"
Deep in Vietcong
the chaplain was hold"orrr,ry
ing services for men of
an artillery battery. Near the
end of his sermon, two rifle shots whizzed close overhead. Hoping to set his men at ease, the chaplain
looked toward the jungle and said to the unseen
Vietcong rifleman, "All right, Charlie, the sermon
wasn't that bad."
The whole group erupted into laughter as a soldier
responded, "Chaplain, what makes you think those
were enemy rounds?"

First Soldier, "Heyl Oia y.,,, borrow my toothpaste?"

Second Soldier, "No!
My teeth ain't loose."

A veteran u,as telling th1 Royal Rangers about his
combat duty.
"One morning," he said," was especially bad. Bullets were whistling by and shells were falling all
over the place."
"\4&y didn't you hide behind a tree?" one ranger
asked.

"A tree? Why, son, there weren't even enough
trees for all the officers!"
Seeing a large submarine, a little sardine began
trembling. "Don't be afraid," said its mother. "It's
only a can of people."

SUMMER 1975
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don't need no toothpaste.

Allen Dulles, head nf tn" Central Intelligence
Agency, liked to tell this story. jozef Rapacki, a
minor official in the Polish ministry of trade, frequently went on missions to Russia and other satellite nations. Each time he sent a postcard to Stephan,
a pal in his Warsaw office, the cards would say:
"Greetings from free Moscow."
"Having a wonderful time in free Prague,"
"Best wishes from free Budapest."
One day Rapacki left unexpectedly. He did not
tell Stephen of his departure. Days passed and Stephan began to worry, fearing his friend had been
arrested and sent to a slave labor camp.
Finally, he got a card from New York which read,
"Creetings from free lozef."
15
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I was tn'ing to strr,., "Johnniel Wait!" but the r,vords rvouldn't corne otrt. And
Johnnie Barnes and Wallr.. Welke ri-ere moving

arvay from me r.vith the onlr,. {lashliglit, lear-iirg nre in
the darkness and the cold, cold u.ater.. I'11 ncver firrget that experience in Hezekirrh's Ttinnei in ttld Jerusalem.

When King Hezekiah's iren cltrg tl-riit trurnel about
700 years before Jesus rv:rs bonr. tliev never dreanred

someone rvoulci have an expericnce like this aimost

2,700 years later'.
The workn-ren were ober-ing the king's orders to
help delerrd the r.itr agairrst an ar.n]\ fi.orn Assl'r-iir.
You see, the Pool of Gilron, tl-re citr''s major water
supply, was outside the ri-alls. tll tlie attackers had
to do was seize the Pool and u'ait for the defenders
to surrender because o{'t}rirst. \\iater's so important,
no wonder the Bible likens salvation to it.
But Hezekiah outwitted the enemy. Tu,o groups
of workmen began digging a tunnel, one tearn from
Gihon, the other from the Pool of Siloanr lrvhich has
no water supply of its orvn). Following an "S" colrrse,
they finally met. A remarkable achievement.
Water could now flow ftom the Gihon Pool to the
Pool of Siloam. All the workmen had to do was cover
up the Pool of Gihon to hide it from Assyrian eyes.
Many people have walked through the Tunnel,
about 1,850 feet long, so I thought four Royal Rangers
leaders and I could do the same. Friends of mine
had told me the water wasn't high, only a foot or so.
So stripping to my shorts; putting m1, clothes in a
'16

flieht brrg to protect them; and holding m-_v costlr
cAnre ril hi.{h. I follorved
Johnnie Barnes" and Walli
\\-elke rnto the Pool of- Gihon. Marv Oliver urd

Clirriiirc'r: Rrrliart rvere behind rne.
I u.trsri't pl'epared for what happened!
Lrtmediirte]r' I was in urater almost to mr,- shoul_
clers. the coldest I'd ever felt. I couldn't treathel
\lr heart seerned to stop beating! As I tried to call
for help. I lr-irs-sure gltrd to see the rays fi.om the
flashlight n'urvilrg irack toward me.
Thirt u-itsn't the end of the excitementl
Sornetimes the rvater got even higher. That didn't
bother Johnnie, firr he's about 7 inches taller tlian
I am. lrut i{'it got any higher--! I'll confess I u-as
tiptoeing through the tunnel.

Things got w'orsel
The ceiling of the tunnel got lorver (Hezekiah's
men rnust have got tired). A couple of times the
rvater got so high and the ceiling so lorv, we had tcr
turn our heads sidervays to breathe. It was a relief
to reach the Pool of Siloam.
For me, the adventlrre was not ended. My flight
bag, filled with rvater-soaked clothes. threw *" offbalance as I stepped up a couple of feet to the edge

of the Pool. I fell in, camera and all.
The six slides I took in Hezekiah's Tunnel are
among the most expensive in history, for it cost me
$91.67 to get my camera repaired.
But do you know of anyone else who got baptized

in the Pool of Siloam-and his camera-too?O
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